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With the increasing frequency and severity of altered disturbance regimes in dry, western U.S. forests, treatments
promoting resilience have become a management objective but have been difficult to define or operationalize.
Many reconstruction studies of these forests when they had active fire regimes have documented very low tree
densities before the onset of fire suppression. Building on ecological theory and recent studies, we suggest that
this historic forest structure promoted resilience by minimizing competition which in turn supported vigorous
tree growth. To assess these historic conditions for management practices, we calculated a widely-used measure
of competition, relative stand density index (SDI), for two extensive historical datasets and compared those to
contemporary forest conditions. Between 1911 and 2011, tree densities on average increased by six to seven fold
while average tree size was reduced by 50%. Relative SDI for historical forests was 23–28% of maximum, in the
ranges considered ‘free of’ (<25%) to ‘low’ competition (25–34%). In contrast, most (82–95%) contemporary
stands were in the range of ‘full competition’ (35–59%) or ‘imminent mortality’ (≥60%). Historical relative SDI
values suggest that treatments for restoring forest resilience may need to be much more intensive then the
current focus on fuels reduction. With the contemporary increase in compounding stresses such as drought, bark
beetles, and high-severity wildfire, resilience in frequent-fire forests may hinge on creating stands with signifi
cantly lower densities and minimal competition. Current management practices often prescribe conditions that
maintain full competition to guide development of desired forest conditions. Creating stands largely free of
competition would require a fundamental rethinking of how frequent-fire forests can be managed for resilience.

1. Introduction
The increasing frequency and severity of novel disturbance patterns
and climatic conditions has stressed many ecosystems, sometimes
leading to degradation or loss of essential ecological processes (Stephens
et al., 2018). In many western US dry conifer forests, severe drought and
large, high-intensity wildfires have produced sizeable (i.e., >500 ha)
mortality patches (Stevens et al., 2017) including loss of large, old trees
and associated ecosystem services (Stephens et al., 2016). In response,
current forest management practices have focused on reducing fuels and
tree density, sometimes using forests conditions prior to the onset of fire
suppression for general guidance (Innes et al., 2006). Given current
changing conditions, however, most management practices do not

attempt to strictly recreate historical forest conditions (Safford et al.,
2012), but instead try to enhance ecosystem resilience and reduce type
conversion (Coop et al., 2020).
While intuitively appealing as a long-term management goal, resil
ience has proven difficult to operationally implement for several rea
sons. In the research literature, definitions have often varied between
different disciplines such as engineering (Holling, 1996; Bergen et al.,
2001), ecology (Peterson et al., 1998; Gunderson, 2000), and silvicul
ture (Larsen, 1995; DeRose and Long, 2014). Furthermore, definitions
have often overlapped between similar concepts such as resistance,
resilience, and response (Harrison, 1979; Grimm and Wissel, 1997;
Millar et al., 2007). This can make it unclear, for example, whether a
forest treatment such as fuels reduction is a resistance or resilience
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strategy, and how objectives may vary depending on whether the focus
is on the tree, ecosystem, or landscape (Stephens et al., 2021). Com
pounding these definition problems is the challenge that resilience will
differ between ecosystems, their disturbance regimes, and constraints on
growth resources (Hessburg et al., 2019). Predictably, a recent survey of
southwestern U.S. forest managers found many barriers to applying the
resilience concept including ambiguities about the appropriate scale,
management specificity, adaptive landscape approaches, and a lack of
applied metrics (Greiner et al., 2020).
This ambiguity is an urgent problem as forest landowners try to
adapt to severe wildfires and drought. For example, most of US’s 155
National Forests are developing new forest plans as guided by the 2012
Forest Plan Rule (USDA-FS, 2012). The planning rule emphasizes the
stress of changing climate conditions and the need to restore forest
resilience. While resilience’s ambiguity makes it appealing as a bound
ary concept (“a [malleable] term that facilitates communication across
disciplinary borders by creating shared vocabulary… [bridging] the gap
between science and policy” [Brand and Jax, 2007]), it can dilute the
term’s utility as a well-defined, measurable scientific concept (Higuera
et al., 2019). To help guide forestry practices, resilience needs specific
metrics based on both silvicultural dynamics and ecological processes
(DeRose and Long, 2014).
Defining and operationalizing resilience, however, may become
more tractable when applied to a forest type’s specific ecological
context, such as dry forests that historically had frequent fire regimes.
Our objective is to propose a resilience metric for frequent-fire forests
based on both ecological theory and recent forest research emphasizing
density-dependent competition and its influence on tree vigor1. We
evaluate a common management metric, stand density index, as a po
tential means for assessing resilience in frequent fire forests. Using two
extensive datasets with individual tree records, we examine whether
unharvested, historical forests with an intact fire regime had low relative
SDI, how that may have changed in contempory forests, and what this
potential change suggests about forest ecological dynamics. Finally, we
discuss how this measure of resilience might alter current treatment
practices, and its management implications.

controlled ecosystems is that when predators are scarce, there is rela
tively little plant competition because herbivores proliferate, limiting
plant growth more than resources (Hairston et al., 1960). An analogous
condition may occur in some forests, where fire is frequent in the
absence of suppression (similar to herbivory in the absence of preda
tors), limiting tree density more than growth resource availability (i.e.,
water, light, and nutrients), significantly reducing competition. Such a
forest would appear ‘understocked’ to an observer focused on maxi
mizing the occupancy of tree growing space. For example, an early
timber survey of northern California’s forests when they still had an
active-fire regime remarked “Suppression of the young growth has al
ways been one of the serious results of fires…The land does not carry
more than 35 per cent of the quantity of timber it is capable of sup
porting” (Leiberg, 1902, p. 42).
A corollary to this theory, is that in the absence of fire, live tree
density and biomass accumulate, increasing competition for growth
resources which can reduce tree vigor (Das et al., 2016). Many factors
can episodically reduce tree vigor (i.e., surface fire, dry years, bark
beetle outbreaks), but inter-tree competition can create chronic growth
reductions which, in gymnosperms (Cailleret et al., 2017, 2019), in
crease tree susceptibility to stress and potential mortality (Franklin
et al., 1987; Das et al., 2011). While dendrochronology studies and
historical records document frequent-fire forests’ resistance to stress
‘pulses’, these forests may not be as well adapted to continuous internal
stress ‘presses’ that result from sustained and widespread competition
for resources. Recent meta-analyses of growth patterns and tree mor
tality found that long-term reductions in gymnosperm radial growth
from density-dependent competition were associated with chronic
deterioration of a tree’s carbon and water economies (Cailleret et al.,
2017, 2019). This response may explain why some restoration studies in
dense, fire-suppressed forests, have recorded mortality of large, longlived trees following low-intensity treatments such as thinning small
neighboring trees or re-introduction of surface fire (Das et al., 2011;
Collins et al., 2014; van Mantgem et al., 2018; Stevens et al., 2020; Steel
et al., 2021b).
1.2. Working definition of resistance and resilience

1.1. Conceptual foundation

Resistance is a measure of persistence when exposed to a stress and in
forests is often assessed by an ecosystem component such as large trees
or canopy cover. Because this strategy is focused on minimizing change,
resistance treatments are often designed for specific stresses. For
example, fuels reduction is a resistance treatment designed to reduce fire
severity and focused on increasing overstory tree survival. The emphasis
in long-lived conifer forests on large trees, sometimes termed the eco
system’s backbone, is because they support many key services such as
wildlife habitat, stable carbon stores, and diversified microclimates
(Lutz et al., 2009).
Resistance is one element of resilience, which is a broader
community-level response, when an ecosystem is impacted by stress but
retains its essential structure and composition. As such, resilience is a
measure of the forest’s adaptability to a range of stresses and reflects the
functional integrity of the ecosystem. To reduce ambiguity, some re
searchers (Carpenter et al., 2001; Westman, 1978; DeRose and Long,
2014) have suggested resilience should be defined as resilience of what,
to what, at appropriate spatial and temporal scales. In this context, we
assess resilience as the ability of frequent-fire forests to retain their
inherent structure, composition and functional integrity in response to
stresses common to this forest type (i.e., fire, drought, insects, and
pathogens) at the ecosystem to landscape level over the age span of the
dominant trees (i.e., 300–400 years).
Fundamental to this definition is the recognition that, beside fire,
other stresses can reduce tree vigor (Das et al., 2008, 2011, 2016) and
significantly alter or type convert a frequent-fire forest (Fettig et al.,
2019; Stevens-Rumann et al., 2018). We propose that resilience treat
ments need to restore tree vigor by creating the very low densities

Forests that historically had low to moderate severity frequent-fire
regimes (i.e., <35 years) occur in areas with regular ignition sources
(i.e., Indigenous populations that use fire and/or lightning), sufficient
productivity to rapidly accumulate surface fuels, and seasonal aridity to
propagate fire. Before European colonization many dry, low to midelevation western U.S. conifer forests had frequent-fire regimes (i.e.,
ponderosa [Pinus ponderosa] and Jeffrey pine [P. Jeffreyi], and mixed
conifer), and make up much of the area that now has problematic large
high-severity wildfires (Hagmann et al., 2021; Prichard et al., 2021) and
large areas of drought/bark beetle mortality in part resulting from de
cades of fire suppression (Stephens et al., 2018). Thinning and pre
scribed fire are often used to reduce accumulated fuel loads (Agee and
Skinner, 2005), and their effectiveness at moderating potential fire
behavior and intensity are readily understood from modeling and
empirical studies (Stephens et al., 2009; Kalies and Yocom Kent, 2016).
While these treatments enhance forest resistance to fire, restoring
resilience is an effort to retain fundamental ecological structure,
composition and processes, which requires an understanding of the
historical role of frequent-fire in the dynamics of these ecosystems.
Fire’s ecological effects have conceptually been compared to her
bivory, in which consumer control alters ecosystem biomass and species
composition (Bond and Keeley, 2005). One prediction about herbivore1
Tree vigor is defined by tree physiologists as the annual growth of stem
wood per unit leaf area or ‘growth efficiency’. In our context, we define it more
generally as a tree’s ability to persist and resist stressors.
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characterized by little resource competition that sustained frequent-fire
forests. To examine this idea, we analyze historical datasets of unlogged,
frequent-fire forest conditions focusing on the stand density index, a
measure of resource competition widely used by silviculturists. We
compare historical and current forest conditions, and what these con
ditions imply about ecological dynamics and resilience in frequent-fire
forests.

2. Methods
2.1. Study site
We used data from two timber inventories conducted in 1911 that
span the southern and central Sierra Nevada (latitude 36◦ –38◦ ) at ele
vations ranging from 1433 m to 1832 m. One inventory was conducted
in the Sequoia National Forest (formerly Kern National Forest), while
the other was conducted within the Stanislaus National Forest
(including a small area of Yosemite National Park) (Fig. 1), with both
sites under federal ownership at the time of the surveys. Both areas have
a Mediterranean climate consisting of cool, wet winters and hot, dry

Fig. 1. Location and overall extent of the individual quarter-quarter sections (unit of sampling) in the 1911 timber inventories in the Stanislaus National Forest (top
left panel) and Sequoia National Forest (top right panel). The circle in the Stanislaus NF panel indicates the approximate location for the 1941 photo (bottom row).
Note the clump of large pines in the photo center and the surrounding small tree ingrowth, showing how forest conditions are starting to transition from historical to
contemporary conditions. This photo was taken as part of the Wieslander vegetation type mapping project in California (Kelly et al., 2005).
3
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summers (North et al., 2016). Modeled estimates of annual precipitation
during the year the inventories were conducted ranged from 83 cm to
145 cm, while mean annual temperatures ranged from a minimum of
2.5 ◦ C to a maximum of 18.4 ◦ C (PRISM Climate Group, 2021). For both
sites, the mixed-conifer forest type consisted of sugar pine (Pinus lam
bertiana), ponderosa pine, white fir (Abies concolor), and incense-cedar
(Calocedrus decurrens). In the Stanislaus inventory area, mixed conifer
also included Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). While hardwoods,
particularly black oak (Quercus kelloggii), commonly occur in mixedconifer forests (albeit at generally low proportions), both historical in
ventories do not record any hardwoods. In all liklihood hardwoods were
present in the overstory in 1911, but not tallied due to their low com
mercial value. For consistency in our comparison, we also excluded
hardwoods from our analysis of the 2011 data, resulting in a slight
downward bias in our estimates of tree density and basal area for both
time periods.
Prior to 1900, low- to moderate-severity fire was common across
these areas, with mean fire return intervals ranging from 5 to 20 years
(Kilgore and Taylor, 1979; Caprio and Swetnam, 1993). Areas sur
rounding our sites varied in land-use practices but consisted of some
logging operations. With the exception of 14 sites that were documented
as harvested and that we excluded from our analysis, there is no evi
dence suggesting the remainder of our sites were logged prior to the
timber surveys we analyzed (Collins et al., 2015; Stephens et al., 2015).
Each historical inventory was located systematically based on the
Public Land Survey System (PLSS) – the primary method used to survey
rural and undeveloped land in the western United States. Both in
ventories used belt transects ranging from 20.1 m to 40.2 m wide by 402
m long and spanned the length of one 16.2 ha quarter-quarter (QQ)
section. This resulted in a sampling intensity of either 5% (0.8 ha; Sta
nislaus) or 10% (1.6 ha; Sequoia) within each individual QQ section.
Within transects, all conifers >15.2 cm diameter at breast height (DBH;
1.37 m above ground) were tallied by species and measured for DBH
(cm). We standardized the tree lists to per hectare values for each
sampling unit (QQ section), resulting in 644 samples distributed across
the Sequoia (n = 379) and the Stanislaus (n = 265). We removed an
additional 6 QQ sections from the Sequoia dataset (n = 373; 18,041 tree
records) and 1 QQ section from the Stanislaus dataset (n = 264; 20,630
tree records) due to the low number of trees present within those sites
(<5 trees tallied; Long and Shaw, 2005) and because the vegetation
characteristics of those sites were not representative of our entire
dataset.
Using the location of each 1911 QQ plot, we extracted data for 2011
forest conditions from F3, a 30-m resolution raster dataset. F3 integrates
Forest Inventory and Analysis data and uses the Forest Vegetation
Simulator to model initial stand conditions and project succession over
time (Huang et al., 2018). It then uses those model outputs within Field
and Satellite for Ecosystem Mapping to incorporate remotely-sensed
data (Light Detection and Ranging data and Landsat imagery) to simu
late spatiotemporal forest patterns across larger scales. Although un
certainties associated with F3 data may underrepresent non-forested
areas (i.e., shrub-dominated sites) in its estimates (Huang et al., 2018),
these sites were not a major component in our study areas (Stephens
et al., 2015; Collins et al., 2015). For comparability with the 1911 QQ
dataset, which inventoried all trees > 15.2 cm DBH, we used a similar
minimum diameter in the F3 data (all trees > 12.7 cm DBH). While the
lack of small tree data due to the 1911 sampling protocol will under
estimate total stem densities, it will have less bias on basal area and SDI
estimates (Burkhart et al., 2019; Murphy et al., 2021).

particular forest type based on the percentage of basal area dominated
by pine (>50% pine; pine-mixed conifer), fir (>50% fir; mesic-mixed
conifer), or not dominated by either pine or fir (≤50% pine and ≤50%
fir; xeric-mixed conifer). Using the F3 dataset we derived 2011 tree
density and basal area for the same area identified in each QQ section.
For consistency, and to avoid mistyping forest conditions impacted by
fire suppression, we binned the 2011 F3 data into forest types using the
designation identified for each QQ section from the historical data.
Stand density index (SDI) is widely used by foresters as a measure of
stocking level because its calculation, based on a combination of the size
and number of trees, can be used as a relative measure of inter-tree
competition or how ‘crowded’ a stand is. We estimated SDI by forest
type using the summation method:
(
)1.6
∑
Di
SDI =
TPH i
25.4
where TPHi is the trees ha− 1 represented by treei and Di represents the
DBH (cm) of treei . The summation method is a derivative of Reineke’s
original SDI equation (Reineke, 1933) that uses the summation of in
dividual tree diameters (Long and Daniel, 1990) instead of quadratic
mean diameter. The summation method limits aggregation bias as tree
diameters increase and can be applied to stands with uneven-age or
irregular structure (Shaw, 2000).
A stand’s absolute SDI is compared to a maximum value, estimated
for different forest types, that is based on the concept of a maximum sizedensity relationship (Drew and Flewelling, 1979; Long, 1985). That
maximum is calculated from a sampling of many stands, which are
plotted on logarithmic scales of mean tree size against stem density from
which an upper bounds line is calculated with a slope approximating
− 3/2. The − 3/2 self thinning law, familiar to plant ecologists (Yoda,
1963), is mathematically equivalent to Reineke’s stand density index
(Burkhart et al., 2019) and forms the basis for stand management dia
grams. These diagrams are used to estimate how changes in tree density
affect tree size and to characterize competition benchmarks in forest
development based on a stand’s percent of maximum SDI [hereafter
referred to as relative SDI] (Drew and Flewelling, 1979; Long, 1985).
These benchmarks include the onset of competition (25% of maximum
SDI), the lower limit of full site occupancy (35% of maximum SDI) and
the ‘zone of imminent mortality’ driven by density-dependent compe
tition (≥60% of maximum SDI) for a particular forest type (Long, 1985;
Long and Shaw, 2005). A general forestry practice is to maintain stand
stocking above 35% of maximum SDI to sustain stand growth, and
schedule thinning harvests before a stand SDI reaches 60% of the
maximum SDI to ‘capture’ density-dependent mortality (Drew and
Flewelling, 1979).
Using these principles, we calculated the absolute and relative SDI of
each 1911 QQ plot by forest type to assess the competitive environment
under historical conditions. For pine-mixed conifer, maximum SDI was
designated as 902 trees ha− 1 (365 trees ac-1; Zhang et al., 2013, 2019),
for xeric-mixed conifer 1112 trees ha− 1 (450 trees ac-1) (Long and Shaw,
2005), and for mesic-mixed conifer 1359 trees ha− 1 (550 trees ac-1)
(Long and Shaw, 2012). Absolute SDI values change according to the
units of measurement used (VanderSchaaf, 2013), with maximum SDI
values generally given in English units representing the number of trees
per acre with a quadratic mean diameter (QMD) of 10 in. (25.4 cm).
Since our data were calculated using metric units, we calculated relative
SDI by converting our data to English units and used the following
equation to calculate our observed SDI values compared to maximum
estimates for each forest type:
( )1.6
∑
Di
SDI =
TPAi *
10

2.2. Data analysis
For each QQ section, we estimated tree density (trees ha− 1) and total
basal area (m2 ha− 1) by species. Total basal area is the cross-sectional
area of all trees measured at DBH and represents the amount of area
occupied by live tree stems. We also categorized each QQ section into a

where TPAi is trees acre-1 represented by treei and Di represents the DBH
(in) of treei .
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We repeated these calculations in the same locations as the 1911 QQ
plots using the F3 dataset to assess current forest conditions in 2011. The
F3 data were only available in 25-cm diameter classes and did not
identify the percentage of stems by species. Therefore, our estimates of
SDI for the 2011 F3 data are reported based on the midpoints of these
classes, while SDI estimates for our historical QQ dataset are based on
individual tree DBH.
3. Results
Our forest type classifications of the historical data (QQ plots) were
generally supported by species composition of each type. By frequency,
pines made up 57% of stems in pine-mixed conifer, incense-cedar made
up 42% of stems in xeric mixed conifer and fir made up 68% of stems in
mesic-mixed conifer. In the historic data, there were slight differences in
tree density and absolute SDI values between the Stanislaus and Sequoia
study sites, but consistent differences between the forest types in both
areas. For Sequoia, mean absolute SDI in pine-mixed conifer (205 trees
ha− 1; 83 trees ac-1) was 47% lower than what we observed in mesicmixed conifer (391 trees ha− 1; 158 trees ac-1) (Table 1).
This difference was less pronounced in Stanislaus, but mean absolute
SDI in pine-mixed conifer (207 trees ha− 1; 84 trees ac-1) was still 27%
lower than what we estimated for mesic-mixed conifer (285 trees ha− 1;
115 trees ac-1) (Table 1). For Sequoia, mean absolute SDI for xeric-mixed
conifer (312 trees ha− 1; 126 trees ac-1) was higher than pine-mixed
conifer but was still 20% lower than absolute SDI in mesic-mixed
conifer (Table 1). This difference was more pronounced in Stanislaus,
with mean absolute SDI for xeric-mixed conifer (186 trees ha− 1; 75 trees
ac-1) 35% lower than absolute SDI observed in mesic-mixed conifer
(Table 1). Absolute SDImetric in 2011 (473–632) had increased from
1911 values (186–391) by 1.6–2.5 times (Table 1). Following these re
sults, in subsequent analyses, we combined the data from both sites
while keeping the distinction of the different forest types.
Tree density and QMD for 1911 forest conditions were 47 trees ha− 1
and 75 cm, 62 trees ha− 1 and 66 cm, and 72 trees ha− 1 and 70 cm for
pine-mixed conifer, xeric-mixed conifer, and mesic-mixed conifer forest
types respectively (Fig. 2). In contrast, contemporary (2011) tree den
sities and QMD were estimated as 347 trees ha− 1 and 35 cm, 365 trees
ha− 1 and 35 cm, and 422 trees ha− 1 and 34 cm for pine-, xeric-, and
mesic-mixed conifer forest types, respectively. Overall, between 1911
and 2011, tree densities on average increased by six to seven fold while
average tree size was reduced by 50%. This shift in contemporary forest
conditions resulted from ingrowth with very high densities (>300 stems
ha− 1) in the two smallest diameter classes (<51 cm DBH) in contrast to
1911′ s low densities (≤25 stems ha− 1) and relatively even diameter
distribution (Fig. 2).
All forest types in 1911 had mean relative SDIs that were much lower

Fig. 2. For pine-mixed conifer, xeric-mixed conifer, and mesic-mixed conifer
forest types the diameter distribution of the 1911 historical (top panels) and
2011 contemporary (bottom panels) datasets by DBH size classes (indicated by
the range in DBH values) and species (1911 only). Density (st/ha) and quadratic
mean diameter (QMD) (cm) values are shown in the upper right corner of each
graph. Note the difference in the Y axis scale for tree density between the 1911
(top row, range 0–20) and 2011 (bottom row, range 0–200) data sets. Species
codes are PIPO: Pinus ponderosa; PILA: Pinus lambertiana; CADE: Calocedrus
decurrens; PSME: Pseudotsuga menziesii; ABCO: Abies concolor; ABMA: Abies
magnifica; and NA: not available (F3 data only).

than the threshold associated with the onset of competition (Table 2)
and the vast majority of stands (73–85% of stands) have densities that
fell below the level of full site occupancy. Only one 1911 inventory was
in the zone of imminent mortality (relative SDI ≥ 60%) (Table 2). In
contrast, most (82–95%) contemporary stands were in the range of ‘full
competition’ (35–59%) or ‘imminent mortality’ (≥60%). This shift in
the competitive environment between historic and contemporary con
ditions is evident in the distribution of sample plots by time period and
forest type. ‘Violin’ plots suggest contemporary forest conditions (2011)
have an inverted distribution of relative SDI values compared to 1911
conditions (Fig. 3).

Table 2
For historical (1911) and contemporary (2011) datasets in each forest type; a)
mean and interquartile range of relative SDI values (% of SDImax); and b) the
percentage of relative SDI observations within each competitive benchmark
(free, partial, full, and imminent mortality).

Table 1
Mean (interquartile range) absolute SDI for each forest type within historical
(1911) and contemporary (2011) datasets in metric (trees ha− 1) and English
(trees ac-1) units.
Forest type

SDI (metric)

Stanislaus NF

1911

2011

1911

2011

Pine MC

207
(144–266)
186
(120–236)
285
(200–389)

585
(596–699)
576
(501–676)
628
(551–736)

84
(58–109)
75
(49–95)
115
(80–157)

237
(201–283)
233
(203–274)
254
(223–298)

205
(111–273)
312
(219–395)
391
(254–509)

473
(381–568)
540
(426–666)
632
(572–672)

83
(45–110)
126
(89–160)
158
(103–206)

191
(154–230)
218
(173–270)
256
(235–272)

Xeric MC
Mesic MC
Squoia NF
Pine MC
Xeric MC
Mesic MC

Pine MC
a) Relative SDI (% of SDImax)
1911
2011
Mean
23
59
(Range)
(14–30)
(48–73)

SDI (English)

Xeric MC
1911
25
(16–33)

Mesic MC
2011
50
(42–60)

1911
28
(18–36)

b) % of Relative SDI Observations In Each Competitive Benchmark
Free
64
4
58
9
44
(<25%
SDImax)
Partial
21
6
21
9
29
(25–34%
SDImax)
Full
14
42
20
57
27
(35–59%
SDImax)
IM
<1
48
0
25
0
(≥60%
SDImax)

5

2011
46
(42–50)
0
5
95
0
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Fig. 3. ‘Violin’ plots of the relative stand density
index (% of maximum SDI) within the historical
(1911) and contemporary (2011) datasets by forest
type. The colored region around each ‘violin’ plot il
lustrates the proportion of data located at that given
value and dots represent the actual dataset observa
tions. The gradient of gray shaded boxes indicate
relative SDI benchmarks for free competition (in
white; <25%), partial competition (25–34%), full site
occupancy (35–59%) and imminent mortality
(≥60%). The solid black horizontal line represents
maximum SDI.

4. Discussion

used. Elevated fuel loads (Agee and Skinner, 2005) increase fire severity
and can lead to extensive overstory mortality and potential type con
version even in forests with low SDI values. Recent research has found
homogenous tree spatial patterns can increase wildfire severity, high
lighting the importance of spatial variability in restoration treatments
(Knapp et al., 2017; Koontz et al., 2020). Process-related metrics such as
fire regime departure indicators (e.g., FRID) are also useful for under
standing how antecedent management decisions and disturbance events
can influence forest resilience (Safford and Van de Water, 2014).
Although, it should be noted that fire regime departure metrics are in
direct measures of conditions ‘on the ground’, and as such, may have
limited applicability at finer spatial scales (Collins et al., 2018). At
landscape-scales, heterogeneity measures of seral stages, fuel continuity,
and pyrodiversity can help assess a fireshed’s potential resistance to
large, contiguous high severity fire (Loudermilk et al., 2012; Steel et al.,
2021a). Resilience is a measure of forest adaptability to a range of
stresses and as such no single metric can assess all potential scenarios,
but our SDI work provides an efficient method to define resilience using
a metric used in forest management for >75 years.
SDI is readily derived from field data that tallies the number and
diameter of trees within a sampled area (Daniel et al., 1979). When
expressed as a percentage of a maximum carrying capacity by forest
type, it can provide a relative measure of site occupancy and the po
tential competitive environment. While SDI has most often been used to
manage timber stands to maximize stand growth (i.e., thinning to cap
ture mortality and influence stand development), it could also be used to
maximize individual tree growth and vigor by creating a low competi
tion environment which minimizes density-driven stress and mortality.
By evaluating multiple stands, it can be applied to larger landscapes to
assess competitive variability in forest conditions and whether that
variability is aligned with resource availability and potential stresses. In
the historical mixed-conifer forests we evaluated, mean relative SDI
values were 23–28% of maximum, but interquartile ranges spanned
14–36% (Table 2). Managers could use this range to create stands with
higher relative SDIs on sites with greater soil moisture availability and
lower potential fire intensity, and lower relative SDI values on drier,
steeper slopes more prone to drought and higher intensity burns.
Historical relative SDI values suggest that treatments for restoring
forest resilience may need to be much more intensive then current forest
management practices. The vast majority of historical stand conditions

Historically, dry western U.S. conifer forests persisted through
recurrent fires, periodic severe droughts, and insect/pathogen outbreaks
exhibiting resilience to an array of stresses. In contrast, contemporary
forests have been prone to large-scale mortality often in areas with
heavy fuel loads and high stand densities (Lydersen et al., 2014; Young
et al., 2017). While resistance treatments, such as fuels reduction, can
decrease large tree loss from fire, such specific prescriptions may not
restore the forest’s resilience to the broad array of interacting stresses
and evolving disturbance regimes (Steel et al., 2021b). Our analysis of
historical forest conditions produced by an active-fire regime suggest
stand densities were so low that vigorous tree growth from a lack of
competition may have been the essential characteristic of their ecolog
ical resilience. Many dry western U.S. forests historically had similar
frequent, low-intensity fire regimes suggesting our results may be more
broadly applicable to a larger geographic extent than the Sierra Nevada.
Ecological theory and empirical field studies have associated robust
growth rates with forest resilience to a range of stresses (Das et al., 2011,
2016; Cailleret et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2019). In frequent-fire forests,
the competitive environment can be indirectly but readily assessed using
relative stand density index, a standard forest management metric that
can be used to assess potential forest resilience.
We caution that our analysis is an observational, correlation study
that infers ecological mechanisms driving resilience but did not directly
test them. Furthermore, our calculations of stand conditions are con
strained by the lack of a tally of the number and size of trees <15.2 cm
DBH in the 1911 data, and the specific size and species composition of
trees in the 2011 data. Abiotic factors such as edaphic conditions, local
water balance, higher temperatures, and snow pack persistence can in
fluence tree size-density relationships, affecting stand densities in ways
that do not necessarily confer resilience to ecosystem stressors (van
Mantgem et al., 2009; Stephenson et al., 2011; Paz-Kagan et al., 2017).
Abiotic factors, however, are largely beyond the influence of manage
ment actions. Consequently, density management may be the best
operational tool for forest managers to mitigate stress susceptibility at
stand to landscape scales.
While relative SDI may be a valuable metric for assessing tree vigor
and potential ecosystem resilience, it is a compliment to, but not
replacement for, several important management measures currently
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occidentalis) and their principal prey (Meyer et al., 2007) have been
associated with dense stands of large, old trees and high canopy cover
(Verner et al., 1992). These stands are often in steep, inaccessible areas
that weren’t logged (Peery et al., 2017), and at current tree densities
may not be resilient unless they are located in highly productive (often
wet) sites (North et al., 2017; Fricker et al., 2019). Managers may need
to create lower tree densities and canopy cover conditions across the
larger landscape, but could still foster owl habitat in relatively compact,
more productive areas such as existed in some of the stand inventories in
the 1911 data represented by points in the upper portion of the ‘violin’
plots (Fig. 3). Using FVS to assess canopy conditions in our historical
data set, we estimated the 1911 forests averaged between 12 and 28%
canopy cover (Collins et al., 2015; Stephens et al., 2015) across most of
the landscape. Current management guidelines for canopy cover, if
widely applied, may attempt to perpetuate contemporary habitat con
ditions that resulted from fire suppression, but which lack resilience to
changing climate and disturbance patterns.
Resilience is an ecosystem attribute of community persistence and
stress tolerance, and in western dry conifer forests, should not be
conflated simply with fire resistance (Stephens et al., 2021). The first
two decades of the new century have demonstrated that disturbance
complexes including drought, insect epidemics, and landscape-level,
high-severity fire will be stressing and in some places, type converting
dry, western U.S. conifer forests. For example, the 2012–2016 drought
in overstocked Sierra Nevada forests, produced unprecedented tree
mortality (>150 million), particularly of large trees (Young et al., 2020).
Although the impacts of this mortality event are significant on their
own, the potential for compounded disturbance interactions may occur
when the massive pulse of large dead fuels subsequently burns (Good
win et al., 2021), possibly leading to widespread type conversion (Ste
phens et al., 2018). Managing forests to minimize competition is a
significant departure from current practices that use competitive dy
namics to guide the development of forest composition, tree size, and
stem spatial pattern (Fry et al., 2014). If forests are to be resilient to a
variety of stresses, including climate change, robust tree vigor resulting
from ‘free’ growth may be needed. SDI provides a widely-used measure
of a forest’s competitive environment and may help managers oper
ationalize resilience in western US frequent fire forests.

maintained by frequent, low-severity fire were at relative densities well
below full site occupancy (35% of maximum SDI) and most were below
the onset of competition (25% of maximum SDI). Nearly three quarters
or more of all historical stands in each forest type had relative densities
below the lower limit of full site occupancy (35% of maximum SDI).
Using relative SDI as an approximate measure of the competitive envi
ronment can quantify the efficacy of forest treatments, providing resil
ience targets based on the competitive environment that may be more
attuned to process and function than simpler structural metrics.
Reducing a forest’s density and competitive environment has also
been suggested by studies of forest carbon dynamics (Hurteau et al.,
2016) and drought induced tree mortality (Maloney et al., 2008).
Examining the carbon storage capacity of forests, Keith et al. (2009)
suggested forests with historically frequent but now interrupted
disturbance regimes, can temporarily ‘pack on’ more carbon from
ingrowth. This additional biomass, however, destabilizes total forest
carbon stocks due to increased susceptibility to drought and fire mor
tality (Earles et al., 2014; Hurteau et al., 2019). Keith et al. (2009)
suggest secure carbon stores, or carrying capacity, is well below the
higher but unstable carbon stocks that result from suppressing distur
bances. Other current research has suggested an analogous pattern exists
in forest adaptability to drought. During wet periods, trees can increase
their photosynthetic surface beyond what can be supported during
drought onset. This response, resulting in ‘structural overshoot’ (Jump
et al., 2017), can increase drought induced mortality and reduce forest
resilience (Goulden and Bales, 2019; Goodwin et al., 2020). Both of
these concepts support the theory that frequent-fire forests are more
resilient to these two most common stresses when forest density and
competition are significantly reduced.
4.1. Management implications
If forests that historically had frequent-fire disturbance regimes were
characterized by minimal competition, many current post-treatment
targets are probably misaligned with creating resilience. Competition
is the driver of how managed forest stands develop, when thinning oc
curs, and which trees are favored due to their size and capture of growth
resources. For example, relative SDI and its competition benchmarks are
the basis for models such as the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS),
widely used by the U.S. Forest Service to estimate forest growth, yield,
and mortality. As a predictive tool, SDI is used to determine the timing
and intensity of prescriptions guiding harvests. A general practice when
managing for harvest yields is to reduce stocking to no less than 35% of
maximum SDI, and schedule thinnings as a stand SDI approaches 60% of
the maximum SDI to ‘capture’ density-dependent mortality (Drew and
Flewelling, 1979). Relative SDI for historical forests that we evaluated,
however, was 23–28% of maximum, where competition is considered to
be non-existent (<25%) or in a range of low competition (25–34%).
Instead of 35% representing a minimum stocking level, our analysis
suggests that it may more appropriately represent a maximum stocking
level.
This perspective shift in maximum stand-level stocking would also
impact landscape management if current standards are significantly
underestimating the forest area needing density reduction. In the U.S.
Forest Service’s Region 5, for example, priority areas for fuels and
density reduction treatments are identified as having a relative SDI ≥
60%. If thinnings were being applied to the areas we assessed with the
2011 data using this criteria, only 48%, 25% and 0% of contemporary
pine, xeric, and mesic mixed-conifer plots, respectively, would receive
treatment. However, using a relative SDI maximum of 35%, treatment
levels to minimize competition would increase to 96%, 91% and 100%,
respectively, for each of the forest types we assessed.
Another current management practice, maintaining high levels of
canopy cover (>40–50%) to provide sensitive species habitat, would
need to become more congruent with local biotic conditions that could
support higher canopy cover. Species such as the spotted owl (Strix
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